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We have observed four fully reconstructedB0 ! Dp1Dp2 candidates in5.8 3 106 Ys4Sd ! BB
decays recorded with the CLEO detector. The background is estimated to be0.31 6 0.10 events.
The probability that the background could produce four or more signal candidates with the ob
distribution amongDp1 and Dp2 decay modes is1.1 3 1024. The measured decay rate,B sB0 !
Dp1Dp2d ­ f6.214.022.9sstatd 6 1.0ssystdg 3 1024, is large enough for this decay mode to be of inter
for the measurement of a time-dependent CP asymmetry. [S0031-9007(99)08881-X]















































The Cabibbo-suppressed decayB0 ! Dp1Dp2 is a
promising channel for searches of CP violation inB0 me-
son decays at futureB factories [1,2]. Within the frame-
work of the standard model, the proper time-depend
CP asymmetry in the decayB0 ! Dp1Dp2 could provide
a measurement of the angleb of the unitarity triangle [3]
in the same way as the well-known decayB0 ! JycK0
[1,2]. The final stateDp1Dp2 may be an admixture o
CP-even and CP-odd states which could complicate s
a measurement. However, the resulting dilution of
asymmetry is estimated to be small [4], and the two
components can be disentangled using angular corr
tions in the final state [5]. The decay amplitude for t
processB0 ! Dp1Dp2 is expected to be dominated b
the decayb ! cW1; W1 ! cd. The branching frac-
tion for this process can be estimated from the measu
rate [6] of the Cabibbo-favored decayB0 ! Dp1s D
p2
and isB sB0 ! Dp1Dp2d ø s fDp yfDps d
2 tan2uCB sB0 !
Dp1s D
p2d ø 0.1%, where thefX are the decay constan
anduC is the Cabibbo angle.
The CLEO [7] and ALEPH [8] Collaborations hav
reported 90% C.L. upper limits onBsB0 ! Dp1Dp2d of
22 3 1024 and 61 3 1024, respectively. In this Letter
we report on the first observation of the decayB0 !
Dp1Dp2 and a measurement of its decay rate. T
measurement supersedes the previous CLEO search [
The data were recorded at the Cornell Electron S
age Ring (CESR) with two configurations of the CLE
detector, called CLEO II [9] and CLEO II.V. In the
CLEO II.V configuration, the innermost wire chamb
was replaced with a precision three-layer silicon ver
detector (SVX) [10]. Each layer of the SVX provide
precise measurements of thef and z coordinates of the
charged particle trajectory. (Thez axis of the CLEO
cylindrical coordinate system is coincident with thee1
beam direction.) The results in this Letter are bas
upon an integrated luminosity of3.14s2.46d fb21 of e1e2
data recorded at theYs4Sd energy and1.57s1.26d fb21
recorded 60 MeV below theYs4Sd energy with the
CLEO II (CLEO II.V) configuration. The Monte Carlo
simulation of the CLEO detector response was ba
upon GEANT [11]. Simulated events for the CLEO I
and CLEO II.V configurations were processed in the sa
manner as the data.
Candidates for the decayB0 ! Dp1Dp2 with the sub-
sequent decaysDp1 ! D0p1s and D
p1 ! D1p0s were













the eleven decay modes listed in Table I. In this Lett
“D” refers to bothD0 andD1 mesons, and “ps” refers to
the slow pion produced inDp1 decay. In addition, refer-
ence to charge conjugate states is implicit unless exp
itly stated. The charged track candidates fromDp1 and
D meson decays were required to originate near thee1e2
interaction point. Charged kaons and pions were dis
guished using the charged particle’s measured spe
ionization sdEydxd and time of flight across the track
ing volume. We required that thedEydx and time-of-
flight information, when available, was consistent with
2.5 (3.0) standard deviations for the charged kaon (pi
daughters of theD meson candidate. Charged tracks a
K0S candidates forming aD candidate were required to
originate from a common vertex. TheK0S candidates were
selected through their decay intop1p2 mesons. The de-
cay of theK0S candidate was required to be displaced fro
thee1e2 interaction point, and at least one daughter pi
was required to be inconsistent with originating at the
teraction point. Neutral pions were reconstructed fro
photon pairs detected in the electromagnetic calorime
The photons were required to have an energy of at le
30 (50) MeV in the barrel (end cap) region, and the
invariant mass was required to be within 3 standard
viations of the nominalp0 meson mass [3]. Thep0
momentum was required to be at least 70 (100) MeV
Dp1 sDd daughters. To reduce backgrounds, we accep
bothsD0p1s d sD
0
p2s d andsD0p1s d sD2p0s d combinations
but not sD1p0s d sD2p0s d. A fit constraining the mass o
eachDp1 candidate to the nominal value [3] improved th
Dp1 momentum resolution by 14% in simulated events
TABLE I. The D0 and D1 meson decay modes used
this analysis and their branching fractions [3]. The branch
fractions B sK0S ! p1p2d and B sf ! K1K2d are included
for the modes containingK0S or f mesons.
D0 Decay modes D1 Decay modes
Branching Branching
Decay mode fraction (%) Decay mode fraction (%
K2p1 3.85 6 0.09 K2p1p1 9.0 6 0.6
K2p1p0 13.9 6 0.9 K0Sp1 1.0 6 0.1
K2p1p1p2 7.6 6 0.4 K0Sp1p0 3.3 6 1.0
K0Sp1p2 1.9 6 0.1 K
0
Sp
1p1p2 2.4 6 0.3
K0Sp1p2p0 3.4 6 0.4 fp
1 0.30 6 0.03
fp1p0 1.1 6 0.5
Total 30.6 6 1.3 Total 17.1 6 1.63021












































on.TheB0 ! Dp1Dp2 candidates were selected by mea
of four observables. The first observable,x2M , measured
the deviation of eachD andDp1 candidate from the nomi





















wheressMid and ssDMid are the average resolutions
the reconstructedD candidate massMi and the mass differ
enceDMi ; MisDp1d 2 Mi , respectively, andi ­ 1, 2
corresponds to theDp1,2 and theD, D daughters. If an
event had more than oneB0 ! Dp1Dp2 candidate, then
the candidate with the lowestx2M was chosen. The secon
observable,LyssLd, is the significance of the projecte
three-dimensional distanceL between the reconstructedD
andD meson decay vertices,
L ­ s $VD 2 $VDd ?
s $pD 2 $pDd
j $pD 2 $pDj
,
where $pD and $VD are the momentum and decay vert
position of theD candidate, respectively, andssLd was
calculated from the covariance matrices of theD and D
tracks resulting from the vertex fits of theD daughters.
This observable exploits the relatively longD1 meson
lifetime and the precise decay vertex resolution availa
in CLEO II.V. The difference between the energy
the B0 candidate and the beam energy,DE ; EsDp1d 1
EsDp2d 2 Ebeam, is the third observable. In simulate
B0 ! Dp1Dp2 decays, theDE resolution improves to
8.0 MeV from ,14 MeV after applying theDp1 mass
constraint. The fourth observable is the beam-constra




B where $pB is the
momentum of theB candidate. The resolution ofMB,
dominated by the beam energy spread, was measure
be 2.5 MeV [12].
The selection criteria for these four observables w
optimized for signal significance using simulated sig
and background events. The optimal criteria determi
were x2M , 10, LyssLd . 0 for the sD0p1s d sD2p0s d
candidates in the CLEO II.V data only,jDEj , 20 MeV,
and jDMBj ; jMB 2 MnomB j , 6.25 MeV where M
nom
B
is the nominalB0 meson mass [3].
With these criteria, the reconstruction efficiency for ea
Dp1 and D decay channel was measured from sim
lated B0 ! Dp1Dp2 decays. Important issues inB0 !
Dp1Dp2 reconstruction are the ability to reconstruct t
trajectory of charged slow pionsp1s that populate the
momentum range from 60 to 190 MeV and the accurate
termination of their reconstruction efficiency. The trac
finding algorithm used for these results was optimized
the CLEO II but not the CLEO II.V configuration. As
result, the ratio of theDp1 ! D0p1s reconstruction ef-
ficiency in the CLEO II.V data to that in the CLEO









tion efficiency. We corrected theDp1 reconstruction ef-
ficiency for differences in the inclusiveDp1 meson yields
between data and simulation in this momentum ran
using the measured inclusiveDp1 production spectrum
in Ys4Sd ! BB events [13]. Including theDp1 and D
daughter branching fractions, the overall reconstruction
ficiency wasE ­ s10.08 6 1.10d 3 1024. An appropri-
ate figure of merit is the single event sensitivity, defined
f2NsBBdf00E g21, whereNsBBd is the number ofBB pairs
andf00 ­ 0.48 6 0.04 is the fraction ofYs4Sd decays to
B0B0 [14]. Our sample of3.3 3 106 s2.5 3 106d BB pairs
in the CLEO II (CLEO II.V) data gives a single event se
sitivity for B0 ! Dp1Dp2 of s1.8 6 0.3d 3 1024.
We used two independent methods to estimate the c
tributions of the background to the signal region, d
fined as jDEj , 20 MeV and jDMBj , 6.25 MeV. In
method 1, we scaled the number of candidates in a gr
sideband (GSB) to estimate the background contribu
to the signal region. The GSB is defined as the
gion jDEj , 400 MeV and5.20 , MB , 5.29 GeV ex-
cluding the regionjDEj , 50 MeV and 5.26 , MB ,
5.29 GeV and is indicated in Fig. 1(a). The scale fac
for the GSB events is the ratio of the area of the s
nal region to that of the GSB. The estimated backgrou
contribution to the signal region is0.261 6 0.043 events
from method 1. In principle, the background contributi
determined from the GSB slightly overestimates the
tual background due toB ! Dp1Dp2Xs,d decays that are
kinematically forbidden to populate the signal region b
may be present in theDE or MB sideband regions. This



























5.20 5.22 5.24 5.26 5.28
FIG. 1. (a) TheDE vs the beam-constrained mass distributi
for all B0 ! Dp1Dp2 candidates in the data taken on th
Ys4Sd resonance. The signal region is indicated by the b
with the solid line. The area outside the dashed line is
grand sideband (GSB). There are four candidates in the si
region and a total of 41 candidates in the entire distributi
(b) The beam-constrained mass distribution forB0 ! Dp1Dp2
candidates satisfyingjDEj , 20 MeV.












































nalFor method 2, we decomposed the background i
four classes and estimated the contribution of each c
separately. The dominant background class is compo
of random combinations ofDp1 and Dp2 candidates in
which either one or both candidates is “fake”; that
they are not composed of the daughters of an ac
Dp1 decay. The other background classes comp
combinations in which theDp1 andDp2 candidates arise
from actualDp1 andDp2 meson decays that are rough
back-to-back. The contributing processes are (1)e1e2 !
cc with c ! Dp1 and c ! Dp2, (2) Ys4Sd ! BB with
B ! Dp1X and B ! Dp2Y , and (3)B ! Dp1Dp2Xs,d
where Xs,d represents either a strange or nonstran
meson from the decay of an orbitally or a radially excit
D meson or nonresonantDp1X production.
We estimated the combinatorial background from d
with explicit fakeDp1 candidates formed by replacingMn1
in x2M in Eq. (1) with M
n
1 1 6ssM1d or M
n
1 2 6ssM1d.
We first formed a sample of fakeDp1 candidates combined
with standardDp2 candidates. Similarly, we formed
sample of fakeDp1 candidates combined with fakeDp2
candidates. The combinatorial background can be der
from these samples and contributes an estimated0.304 6
0.040 events when scaled to the signal region.
The contribution of the process (1)e1e2 ! cc,
c ! Dp1, c ! Dp2 was estimated from the data take
60 MeV below theYs4Sd after subtracting the combi
natorial background using the method described abo
The estimated number of events in the signal region fr
this process was0.039 6 0.030 after correction for the
relative cross section and luminosity.
The contribution of processes (2) and (3) fromYs4Sd !
BB were estimated from a sample of simulated events
proximately 10 times the data sample. The process





TheTABLE II. The efficiency, observed number of candidates, and estimated numbe
background events in thesD0p1s d sD
0
p2s d and sD0p1s d sD2p0s d decay submodes. The
reconstruction efficiencyE includes theD and Dp1 daughter branching fractions. Th
row labeled “all sDE, MBd” is the total number ofB0 ! Dp1Dp2 candidates in each
submode in the5.20 , MsBd , 5.29 GeV and jDEj , 400 MeV region. The row labeled
“Signal region” contains the observed number of signal candidates in thejDEj , 20 MeV
and jDMBj , 6.25 MeV region. “Bkg. meth. 1” and “Bkg. meth. 2” are the number
background events in the signal region estimated using the two independent methods de
in the text. The sixth row contains the average estimated number of background eve
the signal region. Only statistical uncertainties are included for the upper six rows.
calculation of the background fluctuation probabilityP is described in the text.
sD0p1s d sD0p1s d
sD 0p2s d sD
2p0s d Total
E 3 104 6.06 6 1.02 4.02 6 0.40 10.08 6 1.10
All sDE, MBd 13 28 41
Signal region 2 2 4
Bkg. meth. 1 0.080 6 0.024 0.181 6 0.036 0.261 6 0.043
Bkg. meth. 2 0.091 6 0.024 0.275 6 0.044 0.367 6 0.051
Average Bkg. 0.085 6 0.017 0.219 6 0.028 0.306 6 0.033











contribute0.024 6 0.003 events to the signal region. Th
contributions ofB ! Dp1Dp2Xs,d were determined to
be negligible assumingB sB ! Dp1Dp2Xsd ­ 1.8% [15]
andB sB ! Dp1Dp2Xdd ø B sB0 ! Dp1Dp2d. The es-
timated contribution to the signal region from the sum
all backgrounds is0.367 6 0.051 events for method 2.
The background rates obtained from these two sta
tically independent methods were averaged to yield
estimated background contribution to the signal region
0.306 6 0.033sstatd 6 0.094ssystd. The 31% systematic
uncertainty arises from the uncertainty in the shapes
the DE and MB distributions of the background. Th
systematic uncertainty was taken to be the difference
the scale factor when these distributions were fitted w
second- and first-order polynomials, respectively, inst
of a zeroth-order polynomial.
The distribution of the 41 candidates passing the se
tion criteria in theYs4Sd data sample in theDE vs MB
plane is shown in Fig. 1. There are four candidates in
signal region. The observed number of candidates
the estimated background for thesD0p1s d sD
0
p2s d and
sD0p1s d sD2p0s d submodes are listed in Table II. Als
listed in Table II is the probability that a fluctuation of th
estimated background could produce the observed n
ber of signal candidates or more in each submode.
calculation of the background fluctuation probability a
sumes that the statistical uncertainty in the backgroun
the two submodes is uncorrelated and that the system
uncertainty in the background is fully correlated betwe
the submodes. Integrating over all background levels,
suming that the number of background events is norm
distributed about its central value for each submode [1
we find that the combined probability that the estima
background could produce the observed number of sig
candidates or more in the two submodes is1.1 3 1024.3023




























dsThe branching fraction ofB0 ! Dp1Dp2 was calcu-
lated using a maximum likelihood technique that took in
account the signal efficiency and estimated backgro
contribution for eachD decay mode in the CLEO II an
CLEO II.V data samples. The branching fraction was
termined to beB sB0 ! Dp1Dp2d ­ s6.214.022.9 6 1.0d 3
1024, where the first error is statistical and the second
systematic. The systematic uncertainty is dominated
the uncertainties inE (13.3%) andf00 (8.3%). The prod-
uct branching function, using theDp1 andD decay modes
as in this Letter, B sB0 ! Dp1Dp2d 3
P
B sDp1 !
Dpd 3 B sD ! Xd ø 4 3 1025, is comparable to tha
of the B0 ! JycK0 decay mode,B sB0 ! JycK0d 3P
B sJyc ! ,1,2d 3 B sK0 ! K0S ! p1p2d ø 3.6 3
1025. With careful optimization of the charged trac
reconstruction efficiency, in particular that of charg
slow pions, exclusively reconstructedB0 ! Dp1Dp2
decays could permit a complementary measurem
of the angle b of the unitarity triangle at futureB
factories.
In conclusion, we have fully reconstructed fourB0 !
Dp1Dp2 candidates with a total estimated backgrou
of 0.31 6 0.10 events in5.8 3 106 Ys4Sd ! BB decays.
The probability that the estimated background co
fluctuate to the observed number of signal candid
events or more is1.1 3 1024. The branching fraction
is measured to beBsB0 ! Dp1Dp2d ­ f6.214.022.9sstatd 6
1.0ssystdg 3 1024 and is in agreement with the expect
rate. This rate suggests that this decay could provide
avenue for the measurement of the angleb of the unitarity
triangle.
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